Classifying medical devices according to their maintenance sensitivity: a practical, risk-based approach to PM program management.
Many medical equipment items need periodic attention to ensure that they continue to operate properly and safely; and most inspecting agencies require healthcare facilities to have a competent equipment maintenance program that is focused on the most critical of those devices. There is however a long-standing lack of consensus on how best to determine which devices should be included in this critical device category, and which can reasonably be excluded. A new methodology is proposed for establishing a logical, fact-based framework for determining which devices should be included. It is based in part on a new FDA-sanctioned definition of what an appropriate regimen of planned maintenance activities for a medical device should include. This new definition addresses the medical device users' concerns about periodic performance verification and safety testing as well as detecting and correcting the wear or progressive deterioration of any non-durable parts, which is the primary focus of the conventional preventive maintenance programs found in less critical industries. The analytical approach proposed utilizes technical information that is either already available or which can be easily developed. It characterizes each different device by means of a 3-letter maintenance sensitivity profile that can be used to analyze the effectiveness of the maintenance procedures as well as quantify the device's sensitivity to planned maintenance. A collaborative effort to assemble and organize this data would provide the industry with a sound, logical platform for narrowing the scope of most PM programs and allow us to redirect a significant amount of scarce technical manpower into more productive activities such as device user training.